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We are seeking someone who is motivated,
dedicated, a team player and organized.
Sales experience necessary.
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Office is based in southeastern St. Clair County.
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ff-road vehicle and backcountry travel fans are surely familiar with
the term Ultimate Adventure (UA) and what exactly it entails. So, for
the uninitiated, I must explain. Twenty-one years ago, a group of 4x4 magazine
journalists, editors and friends got together to do a week-long trip in their Jeeps
and trucks, covering hundreds of miles of difficult terrain, seeing interesting
sites along the way, with a healthy mix of camping and “roughing it”. The rules
were simple: you had to drive your rig the entire trip, and you had to be prepared
to fix anything that broke along the way. Covered exclusively for two decades by
Petersen’s Four Wheel and Off-Road magazine, the event became the pinnacle,
or holy-grail bucket list trip, for many enthusiasts. Unfortunately, these trips
had to be limited to about 20 or so vehicles for logistics, so it has always been
limited to the original group, affectionately referred to as “the Cronies”, and
event sponsors. Each year, the magazine would also allow people to apply to be
an invited reader, and thousands would attempt to earn a golden ticket, yet only
one to four could be chosen each year.
Only a handful of magazine staffers would know what the route would be,
and even during the event, it would not be revealed to the participants until each
morning. This, along with the small size of the group, has only grown the legend
of what Ultimate Adventure is.
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"I’m a great believer in luck, and I find the harder I work, the more I find of it." – Thomas Jefferson
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Hypertension

WILLIAMS

H i sto r y o f S o ut h M a n i to u I s l a n d
By David Odziana,

T

ThumbPrint News Contributor

he state of Michigan contains countless breathtaking sites, many of
which are often hidden gems that lifelong residents may not even be
aware of – South Manitou Island is one of those places.
Located within the Manitou Passage on Lake Michigan and just a short ferry
ride away from the shorelines of Sleeping Bear Sand Dunes, rests the scenic
island of South Manitou along with its extensive history. Native American
legends are abundant surrounding the land near Sleeping Bear Sand Dunes,
one of which explains why the natives never inhabited South Manitou Island,
instead only using it as a fishing spot in the summer. It is said that at one time
a tribe from the Upper Peninsula fought a tribe from the Lower Peninsula.
Only seven men survived this battle and celebrated their victory on the island
– after the men fell asleep for the night, an unknown tribe slaughtered the
sleeping warriors. Since they didn’t know who possibly could have carried

South Manitou Lighthouse

See MANITOU Page 20
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“As you slide down
the bannister of life,
may the splinters
never point in the
wrong direction.”
– Irish Blessing

"When life is sweet, say thank you and celebrate. And when life is bitter, say thank you and grow." – Shauna Niequist, author

Looking back on yesterday, the only words to describe it in my mind is bittersweet. Let me share with you why
it was that way.
I am in Florida right now for a couple of more weeks enjoying the warmer weather and trying to relax a bit
before my businesses’ hectic season begins. My best friend from my childhood is in Florida too, about two and
a half hours from where I am staying. It had been probably eight years since I last saw her on a brief visit and
before that, maybe ten years. So, in the 55 years that I have known her, we had only gotten together twice since
the end of summer in 1971. That is a long time for best friends – friends who did so much together, shared so
much and had each other’s backs.
What happened? Life got in the way. After high school, I went to college several hundred miles from my home
town to become a teacher. She married and moved out west to live a life very different from what either one of us
had grown up with. The best I could describe her new choice of home was in a religious commune. Though she
and her husband had a separate residence, most of the day was spent with the others in the commune, preparing
meals, eating together and worshipping together. We used to write back and forth occasionally for a while, but in
an age when texting and cell phones did not exist, those brief moments of sharing news about our lives became
fewer and fewer between.
Eventually, I don’t know why, we stopped writing back and forth. Again, I guess life just got in the way. I got
married and had two children seven years apart and started in the role of teacher for the next 30 years. I was
involved in family life, kid’s schoolwork, lessons and whatever else occupied my time.
After being out of touch with each other for quite a few years, I got a letter from her wishing me a happy
birthday. I was happy, but surprised that she remembered it. I couldn’t remember her birthday.
My friend was back in Michigan now, but on the other side of the state. She told me she had become a bicycling
enthusiast and was going to be doing a group ride across the state that would take her very close to where I was
now living. She wanted to stop in.
That visit was so enjoyable, but again bittersweet. She no longer was married, had adopted three girls, and was
working, I believe, in accounting. She was now a vegetarian. Yet, when we began visiting, it was as if we had
never been apart, remembering all of our shared childhood and teenage memories.
We said our goodbyes, with her mounting her bike to continue her trek. We absolutely promised to keep in touch
and get together more often.
But we didn’t. Again life got in the way. I have to say that she was better than I in making an attempt. Every
year, regardless of what she was doing or where she was, she would email me on my birthday (yes, now
technology could help us communicate) and we would catch up with each other’s life in a couple of paragraphs.
But we really didn’t. A couple of paragraphs could not really tell the story of all that either she or I had done
since we last saw each other. Her love of cycling now took her all over the world, exploring places far and near.
Last year in December on my birthday, she emailed me again. She said she had bought a small place in a
retirement community here in Florida and I told her we would have to get together when I came to Florida in
February. Again, those could have been empty promises, but I was determined this time not to let life get in the
way.
Yesterday, I drove the two and a half hours to her place and spent the entire day with her, reminiscing and sharing
together the sweet and the bitter parts of our lives. We also reminisced about our memories of that summer after
we graduated in 1971, when the two of us took off to Europe for a big part of the summer, traveling by plane
first and then by train to France, Luxembourg, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy and most of Scandinavia,
and staying in youth hostels. We recalled the funny parts, the challenging parts and the scary parts, like when we
inadvertently got separated from each other and in an age of no cell phones, didn’t manage to find each other and
meet up again to finish our trip until over a week later.
We laughed, we hugged and almost cried a couple of times as well. It felt so good to be back together again. We
even started planning a trip back to Europe once the pandemic doesn’t put as much restrictions on travel. And
we promised each other that life won’t get in the way again as we attempt to cross this reunion trip off our bucket
list in the near future. I hope nothing will get in our way. Life, be good to both of us.
–Diane Kodet
"Life is bittersweet. Inside our heads, if we're lucky, we're the same kids as we were when we were young." – Hugh Hefner
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(810) 989-6100

Celebrating 11 years serving the community!

SEWING • QUILTING • EMBROIDERY SUPPLIES
ON-SITE REPAIR SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS • PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICE
ONE-ON-ONE CLASSES • CALL AHEAD FOR CURBSIDE PICKUP

3980 PINE GROVE AVENUE, FORT GRATIOT, MI 48059

CALLALILLYCORNER@GMAIL.COM | WWW.CALLALILLYSEWINGCORNER.COM

MACHINES
AND

MACHINES
SALES
CALLA LILLY SEWING CORNER IS AUTHORIZED IN SERVICING

HUSQVARNA ® VIKING ® , PFAFF AND BABY LOCK
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EMERGENCIES DON’T WAIT.
YOU SHOULDN’T EITHER.
If you experience a medical emergency, don’t delay.
At McLaren Port Huron, we’re committed to keeping you safe
while providing the expert care you need, when you need it.

REDUCE YOUR
WAIT TIME:
CHECK IN ONLINE.

That’s DOING WHAT’S BEST®.

Online ER check-in is
easy and reduces your
emergency room wait time.

SAFELY PROVIDING THE CARE YOU NEED.

Scan the QR code on your
smartphone camera or visit
mclaren.org/porthuronER.

If you have a serious injury or medical issue, it’s important that you don’t
wait to seek care. With the area’s premiere emergency room, including all
private rooms and access to advanced technology and clinical expertise,
we’re here for you.
For more information on how we’re working to
keep you safe, visit mclaren.org/safecare.
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How Can Hearing Loss Affect the Brain?
Hearing loss refers to a problem
with one or more parts of the ear
or part of the brain that controls
hearing. If you experience hearing
impairment, you may not be able
to hear sounds or anything at all.
Some studies have shown that over
14% of Americans experience some
degree of hearing loss. The medical
problem can affect your life in many
ways. For example, it may be hard
for you to follow discussions during
a conversation.
Some researchers have revealed
that hearing loss leads to a faster
cognitive decline rate. Most people believe that hearing loss is a stand-alone
medical condition. However, research has shown that other concerns are
associated with the problem that shouldn’t be ignored. According to some
medical researchers, hearing loss directly impacts memory and brain function.
When it comes to hearing, most people think about the ears, but in reality,
it’s the brain that is responsible for hearing. Understanding the brain’s role in
hearing is key to understanding how hearing loss occurs. Here’s how hearing
loss can affect your brain:
Understanding Auditory Deprivation
Auditory deprivation occurs when the brain is deprived of sound. One of
the leading causes of the problem is hearing loss. As you get older, the brain
loses its ability to process sound.
With time, some parts of the brain start shrinking, affecting people who
experience any form of hearing loss. If you experience auditory deprivation,
it means you’ll have difficulties understanding and processing information.
Note that hearing is a brain activity. The ears deliver sound as impulses
through the nerves, but it’s within the brain that the impulses are translated
into sounds. When fewer sounds get into the brain, it reacts by shifting its
operations. For example, some parts of your brain involved in audio processing
may switch to other processes.

GIFT CARD

*
0
$85

Physiological Problems
One of the common medical conditions in this category is high blood
pressure. This is because it’s known to be a significant cause of the cognitive
decline and hearing loss. Some researchers used statistical techniques when
evaluating the factors associated with the two medical conditions.

Expires March 14, 2021

Cognitive Load
According to some medical researchers, straining the brain can add a lot of
stress to the brain. This is because putting too much effort into understanding
what you hear can remove the resources that would help during encoding.
Some scientists are researching to understand whether treating hearing
impairment in people with dementia can improve communication.
The Brain Structure
Some studies have suggested that hearing loss can damage the brain’s
structure. If that happens, individuals experience cognitive problems. Some
reports from brain-imaging studies have shown that people with hearing loss
tend to have less gray matter in the brain.
Are You Experiencing Hearing Loss?
If yes, you’re not alone. Millions of Americans experience a form of hearing
loss. Once you have realized you have the problem, you should seek
immediate medical attention before the condition worsens.
Editor’s note: Beltone Skoric Hearing Aid Center has been serving the hearing-impaired
community in Michigan for over 30 years. They have made it their mission to educate
about the negative effects of untreated hearing loss. For more information, please visit
their website www.beltoneskorichearing.com or call to schedule a free hearing exam at
one of their 38 locations: (810) 356-0559.

BAD AXE • CARO • FORT GRATIOT • LAPEER
HARBOR BEACH • MARINE CITY • SANDUSKY
BeltoneSkoricHearing.com

(989) 607-4576 & (810) 356-0559
*Towards the purchase of the Beltone Imagine hearing system, based on two instruments. $425 off of a single instrument. Discount
taken off MSRP. Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. Not valid on prior purchases. Limit one reward per person.

Visit www.ThumbPrintNews.com to read online today!
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PROPERTY POTPOURRI
Don Alcorn, GRI and Barbara Alcorn, GRI

Specializing in River Front, Golf Course Properties, Military Relocation

HOME BUYER & SELLER SENTIMENT

Quality Custom Modular Homes
• Over 100 Custom Floor Plans
• Full-Service Construction Company

Fannie Mae’s Home Purchase Sentiment Index® increased
3.7 points in January to 77.7 signaling a more positive view of
home-selling conditions month-over-month.
Fannie Mae’s Senior VP, Chief Economist Doug Duncan,
reported, “Overall, the index’s monthly increase was driven
largely by a substantial jump in the share of consumers reporting
that it’s a good time to sell a home, with many citing favorable
mortgage rates, high home prices and low housing inventory as
their primary rationale.
Among owners and higher income groups, however, the
other five components of the index remained relatively flat or
slightly negative, suggesting to us that some consumers are
waiting to gauge the effectiveness of any new fiscal policies
and vaccination distribution programs on both housing and the
larger economy.

FIRST-TIME HOME BUYER WANTS
Here’s the current top 10 – if you’re thinking of selling, you may want to
focus on these buyer wants:
• Updated Kitchens & Baths

• Laundry Rooms

• Open Floor Plans

• Patios

• Low-Maintenance Features

• Garage Storage Space

•
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TPN readers and pet lovers alike can
send a photo or two of their favorite
animal posing with ThumbPrint News.

So far, we have featured many adorable dogs, a turtle,
a fish, a bearded dragon, a cat and a hedge hog!
HELP US BUILD A JOY-GIVING MENAGERIE OF PERKY, QUIRKY,
LOVING PETS TO SHARE IN THUMBPRINT NEWS WITH ALL OUR READERS.
YOU CAN VIEW ALL OUR PET PHOTOS AT WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/THUMBPRINTNEWS/PHOTOS

Kevin Sturtz, MCAP

Submit good quality .jpeg photo(s) of your pet or favorite animal somehow posing with our
paper to ThumbPrintNews@comcast.net and include a few sentences about your photo. When
your photo(s) appear in the paper, we will be sure to send you a complimentary copy, so please
We do not share your personal data with anyone.
include your full name and address with your submission.
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Call ABC Home & Commercial Services
market is still constrained primarily by low inventory.
Low inventory and exceptionally low mortgage rates made
the market quite competitive in 2020. That resulted in many
multiple-offer situations and a somewhat frustrating time for
buyers. Mortgage interest rates are expected to remain at or
near the current levels throughout the year.
Year-over-year, here in Michigan, MIRealsource reported a
15.6% decrease in residential listings. Pending sales were up
2.8% and closed sales were almost unchanged from 2019, down
a mere 0.2% – quite a feat in the year of the pandemic!
In 2020, single family home average sales prices were up
9.9% and Median Sales Prices (half sales above, half below the
median price) were:
As of 12/31: 			
2019
2020
+/Macomb County			
$169,900 $195,000
+14.8
Oakland County			
$240,000 $273,500
+14.0
St. Clair County			
$160,000 $183,900
+14.9
Grosse Pointes				
$312,750 $335,400
+ 7.2
(Sample Cities/Townships)
Algonac				
Chesterfield Twp.			
Macomb Twp.				
Rochester Hills			
Royal Oak				
Shelby Twp.				
St. Clair				
St. Clair Twp.				
Troy					

$128,900
$248,200
$320,000
$346,000
$251,000
$320,000
$169,900
$270,000
$323,000

$142,500
$268,000
$352,500
$356,500
$265,000
$336,015
$212,500
$310,000
$339,950

+10.6
+ 8.0
+10.2
+ 3.0
+ 5.6
+ 5.0
+25.1
+14.8
+ 5.2

Editor’s note: Don and Barbara Alcorn are Realtors® serving St. Clair, Macomb,
Oakland Counties and the Grosse Pointes, and are part of an international
network of Realtors. They are affiliated with Coldwell Banker Weir Manuel,
the #1 Coldwell Banker in Michigan. You can reach Don and Barbara at
(810) 278-6654 or -6655 or dalcorn@cbwm.com or balcorn@cbwm.com.

CottageLiving
By Pamela Lynn Hayes,

ThumbPrint News Columnist

The month of “lucky” is here! Four-leaf clovers and wishes for a
great future and good luck. I like to look at it as one month closer
to warm springtime in Michigan. Spring is also a time of hope and
a new awakening and new life to bloom – something we need right
now. Looking back at this time last year, I can see the difference
in events and happenings from then and now. Fear and concern
was on all our minds this time last year, until some of us woke up
to what was really going on in the world at that time.
The inability to travel to my cottage last spring was unacceptable
for me. I still traveled to check on my place last year, as most of us
did, and, we all survived!
Thank God this year is much better and much of the fear of last
year has subsided.

at (810) 794-5678 to clean your chimney!
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OWN
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Watch the video at:
www.OwnYourOwnHome.house
State Wide Real Estate Mainstreet
404 E. 4th St., Imlay City, MI 48444
PLEASE SHARE YOUR JOURNEY WITH US!
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address with your submission.
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Our winter hasn’t really been that bad weatherwise
Join in ourcompared to
a few years ago.
I did have my usual winter visits to the cottage to check on things
and make sure all is well both inside and out.
I have to say my peppermint oil and water in a spray bottle has
helped tremendously to keep the mice away! Dryer sheets in the
dresser drawers also helped to stave off the tiny critters it seems.
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better times as well, as I know are about to happen, if not already.
So, enjoy this lucky month and know that warmer weather is just
Submit good
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Happy March, ThumbPrint News Readers!
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If you’ve read my writings
with TV personality, Ian Johnson, who was also
in
ThumbPrint
News
attending the event, and we arranged to have our
before, you may know that I am a car guy, and
Jeeps towed by a company to the start point of
most heartily a 4x4 vehicle nut. I am one of the
the event in Kalispell, Montana. Chad, Ian, and
founding members of The Museum of Off Road
I hopped into a rental car, and carpooled over
Adventure, which is the world’s first all-inclusive
1,000 miles to the start.
off-road vehicle museum, located in the same
Let me interject here for a minute. I have
building complex as the offices of ThumbPrint
been fortunate enough to meet a number of my
News. I also host a podcast called Wheelin’ where
automotive icons throughout my career, but this
I and my co-host talk about 4x4 history and
was different. I have spent the better part of 20
technology. On top of that, I also write for The
years watching Ian Johnson develop his image
Dispatcher, which is a Jeep history publication.
on television – first with Monster Garage, then
Needless to say, I am pretty deeply rooted in
with Extreme 4x4 on Spike, and now with Big
this stuff. But even with all my connections to
Tire Garage, which can be found on YouTube
the automotive world, and my few with fellow
and MotorTrend. This was more than a brief
automotive journalists, Ultimate Adventure
meeting. I was riding 1,000 miles and traveling
always seemed a little too high of a reach for
for a week with this guy. I’ll admit the fanboy
me. A pie-in-the-sky dream that I never really
in me came out just a little. But within a couple
Some parts of the trails had extreme drop-offs.
spent much time wishing for, because I knew the
hours of our trip, I realized a mantra that Chad
chances of me ever attending one were about the
and I used on the entire trip, “Ian is Ian” –
same as me winning the lottery that I don’t even
meaning that the Ian you see on TV is the Ian
play. Which is why I was completely floored
in person. There is no fake persona here. He is a
when a good friend of mine, Chad McKinney,
genuine truck junkie who loves everything 4x4.
who owns Quick Draw Brand in Ohio, told me
His wild, spiky hairdo and comedic antics are the
over the phone that he had decided to sponsor
same on camera as they are off. He is straight up
Ultimate Adventure for 2020. Chad’s company
a cool dude.
builds a variety of parts for the automotive
Back to the trip. Well, we pulled into the town
hobbiest world, with an emphasis on custom
of Kalispell and settled in for the night. The next
adapters for engines and transmissions. He was
morning we awoke to what seemed to be the
planning on taking his customized Jeep with
continuation of a dream. The parking lot was full
his dad, and I have to admit I’m not typically a
of famous off-roaders and their vehicles, many
jealous person, but for this I couldn’t help but be
of whom have graced the pages of magazines
Lined up in the Badlands while looking for fossils
a little. Chad has been on Wheelin’ a number of
and been featured on automotive shows for years.
times, and I made him promise that after the event, he would give me a complete As a journalist myself, I geeked out seeing the guys milling around that I had been
coverage for the show.
reading about for years, guys like Christian Hazel, Verne Simmons, Trent McGee
Fast forward a couple months and I get another call from Chad. UA was set to start and Fred Williams. This was all so surreal.
off in a few weeks and several family and scheduling conflicts were getting in his way.
Within a short time, introductions had been made, a few last minute repairs had
He wasn’t sure if he could make it, but at the very least he needed a co-driver and he been done on a few of the vehicles, and then we found ourselves out on the trail
wanted to know if I would be interested! I didn’t even need to think about it, I’m pretty together for the first time. An area in Montana called the Blacktail Wild Bill ORV
sure I said yes before he even finished asking the question, and two weeks later I found Trail. Although I have been on dozens of other hard-core 4x4 events, this was Chad’s
myself driving down to Chad’s shop to load up the Jeep. Part of the deal we had made first real off-road experience, and I spent the day grinning ear-to-ear watching him
was that I would trailer the Jeep to the start and end point of the event. A small price master the obstacles that the area had to offer.
to pay for what
Surely I could
The participants brought more than just Jeeps and
truly would
write dozens
trucks. We had several custom 4x4 vans as well.
be a once in
of pages about
a
lifetime
each day of
experience.
our trip, the
Arriving at
breakdowns and
Chad’s shop,
the breathtaking
my
heart
sites, logging it
sunk a little.
in some sort of
The Jeep
Day 1, Day 2,
was nowhere
etc. story, but
near ready
that has already
to go, with
been done, by
portions of it
journalists more
The Quick Draw Jeep crossing a narrow bridge
Jeff Ismail of IH Parts America rolls his
dismantled and
experienced
at
International Scout.
others not even
covering the
built or finished yet. Chad and his two mechanics were feverishly working to finish last 20 of these Ultimate Adventures. So instead, I want to continue on with some
it, and I jumped right in. Thrashing for over 30 hours straight through the night personal observations, along with other things that I picked up as an outsider who
and into the next day in a montage of activity that would make any ’80s movie fan lucked out and gained access to this often secretive event. To that point, as previously
proud, we took it for a test drive in the wee hours of the morning to see if anything mentioned, the route is kept hush-hush. Part of that is for the element of surprise,
would fall off. Everything checked out pretty good, so we loaded it up and I took but it is more of a security measure, to keep the participants from being mobbed
off myself to South Dakota, which would be our ultimate end point. Fortunately, by fans. For the last eight years or so, UA has been televised on MotorTrend, so
Chad had moved his schedule around enough that he could make the trip, so he interest has picked up about the event beyond just readers of Petersen’s 4-Wheel &
flew in and met me when I got to the staging area. From there, we also met up Off-Road magazine. Speaking of Petersen’s, this last year saw their very last issue;

ULTIMATE

Continued from Page 1
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1130 Gratiot, Marysville, MI • 810-388-9313
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LOOKING
FOR
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Shelf and
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25%
OFF

Located in the Market Square Plaza

All In-Stock
Mattresses &
New Recliners

Mention This Ad
to Receive

Mon • Tues • Wed
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10 - 8
Closed Sunday

10% OFF
In-Store
Purchase

75% OFF All Art

Offers Good Through March 31, 2021 - Offers Cannot Be Combined

Under New Management
however, because the same publishing group that owned that iconic magazine also
owns Four Wheeler Magazine, coverage for UA this year is in Four Wheeler for the
first time. Make sure to pick up current issues at your news stand for a complete dayto-day rundown of all our trials and tribulations. You can also watch the 2020 event,
as well as past events, on both YouTube and MotorTrend On Demand by searching
for Ultimate Adventure.
Although I’ve been on TV a couple times in the past both through news and bit
parts as an extra, I still wasn’t used to having a crew filming me nearly all of the time.
Much to the credit of the event organizers, they did their best to “normalize” having
the camera guys around, and we soon found out that they were all a cool bunch of
dudes, some of them with their own off-road vehicles at home. Probably my favorite
advice in the emails pre-event was, “Ignore the camera guy until he starts screaming”.
Knowing this was an event for the TV and magazines, I had always wondered how
much was real, and how much was “reality” for show. I’m proud to report that I saw
no grandstanding or fake stuff created solely for entertainment purposes. When you
look at the pictures and videos of the trip, there was no “do it again, I need a better
shot”. It was pretty much one and done. If something cool happened, hopefully it
got caught on camera. I’ll be the first to say that even though a lot of the awesome
stuff was filmed, much wasn’t. This group of guys and gals are enthusiasts first, and
entertainers second (or not at all). I was surprised by how humble and down to earth
everyone was. Everyone was approachable. We were all on the same team.
I’m sure everyone had a favorite moment of the trip, maybe a “whoops” like when
Jeff Ismail of IH Parts America rolled his Scout in South Dakota within eyesight of
Mt. Rushmore, or when we all got to drive over a mile underground in an abandoned
and flooded train tunnel. But for me it had to be the personal connections and stories.
During part of the trip, we visited The Badlands, an area deeply familiar to Verne
Simmons, who grew up exploring the area for fossils with his paleontologist father.
Verne taught us how to hunt for fossils, and why it is important to leave them where
we find them. He told us about the different historic eras, and how things developed
over time. We all had special long-range radios in our rigs so we could talk to each
other, and when we left The Badlands, Verne continued to tell us stories of his
childhood. This only continued to cement my belief that the off-road community is

unique, using our vehicles not only for fun, but to get to areas that not everyone gets
to see.
The majority of the trip was in the Northwest, starting in Kalispell, traveling through
Montana and Yellowstone into South Dakota. Along the way, we hit many parts of
the Continental Divide Trail that runs through the Rocky Mountains, and we camped
next to picture-postcard lakes in the high Rockies. At times in the trip we were well
over 100 miles from the closest gas station or civilization, and we had to carry all
of our supplies with us. Because we traveled in September, you may remember that
much of neighboring Oregon and the West Coast was on fire. For almost five days,
we lived in smoke, unable to see the sun or clear skies, and even once we were turned
away from our intended destination for the night because the area was on fire. Even
though we never saw any fire ourselves, the smoke was a constant reminder how
close we were to it. Still, the views were spectacular, and the trails we explored were
top-notch. The only thing I missed on the entire trip was a hot shower and a warm
meal. If I ever get to do this event again, I’ll definitely need to up my backcountry
cooking skills! One can only eat so many Cliff Bars and beef jerky sticks in a week.
If you are interested in seeing a lot more pictures and videos of our trip, make sure
to check out the aforementioned places that it is being covered and televised. If you
are into podcasts, you can listen to our coverage, including interviews with some of
the participants, starting with episode 67 of Wheelin’. You can find links to the show
at www.wheelinradio.com or by searching for Wheelin’ on your favorite podcast
platform. You can also visit The Museum of Off Road Adventure in Clay Township,
Michigan, and visit with me about the trip. Because of current restrictions, you’ll
need to make an appointment by calling 877-FWD-MORA.
I will forever be grateful to Chad McKinney of Quick Draw Brand for dragging
me along as his sidekick for this trip, and if you are a car guy or gal looking for some
cool products, make sure to check out his website at www.quickdrawbrand.com.
Additionally, some of the last minute logistics that allowed me to take off on such a
short notice were handled by my mom, Diane Kodet, editor of ThumbPrint News. I
couldn’t have done it without her. If you are a 4x4 enthusiast, I hope that one day you
too get to experience Ultimate Adventure!
All photos used in this article were contributed by Keith Kodet.
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RESERVE YOUR SPOT NOW FOR A
SPRING INSTALLATION FOR YOUR

POOL, SPA OR BOTH!

Financing
Available!

s ~ Licensed and Insur e d
4 8 Year

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
Monday - Saturday
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sunday
Closed

VISIT US ONLINE AT LENSPOOLANDSPA.COM

7210 LAKESHORE RD. • LAKEPORT, MI 48059
DIRECTIONS

THIS MONTH'S RECIPE IS:

FREEPIK.COM

POTATO
MOUSSAKA

FROM ROMANIA
By Diane Kodet
ThumbPrint News Editor

Beginning with our January 2021 issue, we started on a culinary trip around the
world. Each month we will be featuring a recipe from a different country. So far
I have shared one from Trinidad, Japan and Uruguay. I am also inviting readers
to submit recipes from other countries that they have made successfully. If you
have recipes you have personally made that are representative of a country that
I haven’t shared, I would love to have you submit it to ThumbPrint News at
thumbprintnews@comcast.net in Word Document form. If you have a photo you took
of the dish you made, please submit it as well in high-quality jpeg format. I will be
sure to share some of these recipes in future editions so that we may all take a journey
around the world through the recipes that are shared.
This month, I am sharing a recipe from Romania. Romania is a southeastern
European country known for the forested region of Transylvania, ringed by the
Carpathian Mountains. Its preserved medieval towns include Sighişoara, and there are
many fortified churches and castles, notably clifftop Bran Casle, long associated with
the Dracula legend.
INGREDIENTS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8-9 bo il e d medi u m p ot atoes wi th the sk i n on
1 1/2 po und g rou nd beef or p ork (or a mi x t ure of b ot h )
1 m e d ium o ni on c hop p ed fi nely
1 te a spo o n salt
1 te a spo o n g rou nd p ep p er
1 te a spo o n p ap ri k a
1 can ( 14. 5oz) di c ed tomatoes or tomato p a ste
2 Ta bl e spo o ns ve get able oi l for sau téi ng the m ea t
1 ha nd f ul o f c hop p ed p ar sley
1 cup s hre d ded Cheddar c heese
1 cup s o ur cream
2 e ggs
1 te a spo o n bu tter
1 Ta bl e spo o n flou r or bread c ru mbs to c over t h e b ot tom of t h e b a ki n g t ray

1 . P re h e a t t h e ove n to 3 5 0 ℉ .
2 . Wa s h t h e s k i n o f p o t a to e s re a l l y we l l u s i n g a k i tc h e n b r u s h .
3 . I n a b i g p o t , p l a c e t h e p o t a to e s a n d e n o u g h w a te r to c ove r t h e m . B o i l
t h e p o t a to e s u n t i l te n d e r ( o r a fo r k go e s t h ro u g h t h e m ) .
4 . W h e n t h e p o t a to e s a re b o i l e d , re m ove t h e p o t f ro m t h e s tove , d ra i n t h e
w a te r a n d s e t t h e p o t a to e s a s i d e to c o o l .
5 . W h i l e t h e p o t a to e s a re c o o l i n g , b row n t h e g ro u n d m e a t i n a p a n w i t h 2
t a b l e s p o o n s o f ve ge t a b l e o i l .
6 . Ad d c h o p p e d o n i o n , s a l t , p e p p e r a n d p a p r i k a , m i x we l l a n d c o n t i n u e to
b row n t h e m e a t a n d t h e o n i o n s to ge t h e r.
7 . W h e n t h e m e a t i s re a d y, a d d t h e c r u s h e d / d i c e d to m a to e s o r t h e c a n o f
to m a to s a u c e .
8 . M i x we l l a n d c o o k o n m e d i u m h e a t fo r a few m i n u te s u n t i l t h e l i q u i d i s
re d u c e d a n d t h e s a u c e i s fo r m e d .
9 . Ad d t h e c h o p p e d p a r s l ey a n d m i x we l l .
1 0 . S e p a ra te l y, b e a t t h e e ggs a n d m i x t h e m w i t h t h e s o u r c re a m a n d
t h e s h re d d e d c h e e s e .
1 1 . Re m ove t h e s k i n o f t h e p o t a to e s a n d d i s c a rd t h e m . S l i c e t h e
p o t a to e s .
1 2 . P u t b u t te r a n d f l o u r / b re a d c r u m b s i n a n 8 x 8 i n c h e s b a k i n g d i s h .
1 3 . P l a c e s l i c e s o f p o t a to e s o n t h e b o t to m o f t h e p a n . Ad d a l aye r o f
m e a t m i x t u re .
1 4 . Ad d a n o t h e r l aye r o f s l i c e d p o t a to e s , a n o t h e r l aye r o f m e a t a n d
re p e a t u n t i l yo u f i n i s h a l l i n g re d i e n t s .
1 5 . T h e l a s t l aye r s h o u l d b e p o t a to e s .
1 6 . B e a t t h e e ggs , m i x t h e m w i t h s o u r c re a m a n d c h e e s e . Ad d a l i t t l e
b i t o f s a l t to yo u r t a s te . Po u r t h i s m i x t u re ove r t h e l a s t l aye r o f
p o t a to e s .
1 7 . B a ke i n t h e ove n a t 3 5 0 F fo r a b o u t a n h o u r o r u n t i l go l d e n b row n o n to p .
1 8 . C u t i n s q u a re s a n d s e r ve w a r m to p p e d w i t h s o u r c re a m .
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A New Zealand Experience
ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

2014 DODGE JOURNEY RT

$

11,555*

SERVICE

75,000 MILES ALL THE TOYS!

The Works

Tire Rotation
Oil Change
Brake Inspection
Multi-Point Inspection
Fluid Top Off
Filter Check
Most Cars up to 5 qts.
Battery Test

5995

6795 $

$

WITH THIS AD. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPIRES 3/31/2021

ACCESSORIES

2012 FORD FOCUS TITANIUM
HB LEATHER LOADED
GAS $AVER

$

6,955*
2013 FORD F-150 SUPER-CAB

STX 4X4 56,000 MILES
SHARP 5.0LTR VS

20,888

$

*

*Absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed.

REMOTE
STARTER
MOST FORD CARS
STARTING AT

199

$

WITH THIS AD. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPIRES 3/31/2021

FULL DETAILING

I taught fourth and fifth grade at Sunnyvale Primary School in
Auckland, New Zealand’s most populous city. For my article submission
this month, I decided to reflect on my time there.
My experience was professionally and personally rewarding; I learned
new teaching strategies, developed my listening skills and adapted my
lifestyle to live and work in a new environment.
As a result, I have become a more confident, well-rounded and selfreflective educator. I was challenged to teach all subjects, including
swimming, fitness, art, sports and music. I had to listen carefully to
different accents. Many words we use in the United States have
different meanings or do not exist in New Zealand’s vocabulary.
For example, if I asked a student to place a “period” at the end of a
sentence, they had no idea what I was talking about. In New Zealand,
a period is called a “full stop”. If I asked a student to pull out an eraser,
they would call it a “rubber”. Soccer is a word unique to New Zealand
and America; we are the only countries that use it to describe the game
we love.
Americans learn “opposites” when they travel to New Zealand. You
walk on the left side of the sidewalk and drive on the left side of the road.
The driver’s side of the car is on the right. I walked into many people,
always questioned myself about which direction a car was going and
entered the car on the driver’s side when I was not even driving.
As I lived with my assistant principal and her family who emigrated
from Scotland, I never had the opportunity to drive. She provided any
transportation that I needed.
The country’s population of about four million is one-third European,
one-third Pacific Islander and one-third native Maori. In every direction
are mountains, and in a short drive you can be at beaches on the
Pacific Ocean or on the Tasman Sea, which separates New Zealand
from Australia. America’s film industry has discovered its beautiful
landscape.
Almost everyone I met had traveled to another country. They are
knowledgeable and aware of the United States and have a lot of respect
for us because they recognize that the decisions we make affect their
economy and well-being. They watch U.S. television shows and movies
and read U.S. books and magazines.
New Zealand’s environmentally conscious society suffers from the
depleting ozone layer, and its residents easily develop skin cancer.
Photovoltaic arrays and buildings with more windows make use of
sunlight. Roads and cars are smaller and more fuel-efficient. Where
there is a garbage can, there is likely to be a recycling can.
If you have the opportunity, I highly recommend traveling to this
beautiful country.

Get Your Vehicle
Detailed

13995
$16995

$

CARS

SUVS & VANS

WITH THIS AD. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPIRES 3/31/2021

BAD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT?
NO PROBLEM.
GOOD CREDIT?
RATES AS LOW
AS 3.49%.

TIRES

By Mike Lerchenfeldt,

COOLANT
SPECIAL
SPRING IS HERE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO
CHECK YOUR COOLANT!

5995

$
Used Car Sales Manager

Sales Specialist

WITH THIS AD. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPIRES 3/31/2021

1200 S. CARNEY DR., ST. CLAIR, MI 48079
MON¤THU: 9AM-8PM | TUE¤WED¤FRI: 9AM-6PM
SAT: 10AM-2PM | SUN: CLOSED

(810) 637-5757
BILLMACDONALDFORD.NET
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P R O B LEM S
PESTERING

Fertilize Your Lawn

BEFORE IT’S TOO FAR GONE!

Informational Tips and Advice on Common Household Maintenance
from Nicole Szymczak, President, ABC Home & Commercial Services
We’ve almost made it! Winter is just about over, as crazy as that sounds. The
warm, sunny weather is waiting for us right around the corner. I’m sure most
of you spent a fair amount of time hibernating indoors with a cozy blanket and
warm drink, but did you also know your lawn was hibernating outside beneath
all that snow? With the weather quickly changing and the snow and ice melting,
your lawn will be waking up in need of some special attention. A season-long
fertilization program is just the thing to make sure your grass is lush, happy
and healthy in the coming months.
As silly as it may seem, our grass is a living organism that needs to be taken
care of regularly. Most people think it just needs to be cut every once in a while
and everything will be fine, but it actually needs more than that. Lawns require
nutrients in order to grow thick, green and beautiful, and fertilizers are made
with those nutrients. However, it is important to know that not all grass is
the same. Knowing the variety of grass you have makes all the difference for
keeping it healthy.
There are several variables that go into growing and maintaining healthy turf;
water, temperature, nutrients and sunlight are a few of the most important.
Water is by far the most important factor, but the amount needed varies with
differing grass types. Too much or not enough water can severely damage your
lawn. Sunlight is something all plants require for photosynthesis, but again,
depending on the species of grass, the amount of sunlight differs. In addition to
water and sunlight, nutrients are vital in the survival and maintenance of turf.
The three most common nutrients are nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. Too
much or not enough of any one of these nutrients can make or break your lawn
and its appearance. In order to know if your grass is lacking or has too much
of one of these nutrients, or to find out your specific kind of grass, testing is
usually recommended. You can take a sample of your turf and send it off to find
out exactly what is going on and what you can do to fix or maintain your lawn.
Another giant factor in completing a season-long fertilization program is
weeds. Getting control over weeds can feel like a full-time job in and of itself.
Using a weed-killer product once you start seeing weeds only does so much. If
you sign up for a fertilization program, the first application will be applied early
in the season. The product will be on the ground as your grass is just starting
to come back to life after the
long, cold winter. This first
application should have a
pre-emergent product in
it that will prevent weeds
from emerging with the
growing grass. Controlling
weeds before they begin is
much easier than trying to
control them after they’ve
taken over your lawn!
ABC Home & Commercial
Services offers a lawn fertilization program that includes five applications. We
will start the first round of applications late this month or early next month.
Remember, that first application is the most important in making sure your
lawn is healthy for the rest of the year. Don’t wait until the weeds have taken
over. Call and get an estimate over the phone and set up your service today.
ABC Home & Commercial Services has many knowledgeable customer service
representatives to answer any questions you may have about lawn fertilization.
Call them at (810) 794-5678, and they will walk you through the five applications
and explain what each treatment is meant to do and how it will help you achieve
that weed and pest resistant, beautiful, picture-perfect lawn you’ve always
wanted!

Visit www.ThumbPrintNews.com to read online today!
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Non-Profit
SOARING DREAMS Resale
Shop Low-Tech is Best for Me

2000 River Rd., East China, MI 48054 • (586) 764-3802

By Bob Jones, ThumbPrint News Reader from Washington, Michigan
(To the tune of "I Won't Dance" by Frank Sinatra…at least the first few lines.)

501c3

UNIQUE
FINDS!

I won't text – Don't ask me.
I won't text – It's inane, don't you see?
My senses tell me face-to-face is best – What's next?
I won't tweet – Don't ask me.
I won't tweet – I know it's not free;
My senses tell me tweeting's a passing spree.
I won't do Facebook – Don't ask me.
I won't do Facebook – I want to be free
Of internet social networking bling;
I just want anonymity to be my thing.
To Google, to email, to find a website where info is right.
I have a cell phone to track my friends.
A blackberry or Droid sounds like a trip on the couch with Freud.
An iPad or smart phone only gives me cause to moan.
I am a low-tech retiree
Who wants to be solitary and free;
My other interests in life to pursue,
Like reading the words on the pages of a real live book,
And enjoying the babbling of a real live brook (and infant baby);
And seeing and tasting each new snowflake as it falls
From a sky adorned with celestial sights;
And to hear the honking sound of geese a-clatter
As if their migrant trip south really does matter.
To the smell of spring soil as flowers first arrive;
To the ducks in summer on a lake for their food they dive;
To the parched smell of leaves that fall noting winter's to arrive.
These are the sensory flavors of life.
Thus I persist to learn to sometimes give this new tech a twist;
But spare me the bells and whistles;
It's nature I seek,
In all its seasonal splendor,
Not new hi-tech with all its gadgets to render:
Let me pine to seek nature's call;
Not to be tied to hi-tech's ever-reaching pall;
Let me be more self-contained – with nature on my brain.
That's better than all that hi-tech gall.
Let my spirit and soul be defined by the goal,
To soar free of these mechanical pests,
Thus I will see what pure nature can be,
And I will avoid this hi-tech unnecessary gadgetry.

TUE, WED, THUR: 11 - 6 | FRI: 11 - 5 | SAT: 11 - 4 | SUN & MON: Closed

Editor's note: Bob Jones is the author of the following three books, Richville Another Tale
of Travail and Treachery; Birth of a Tradition Tales and Travails from Rural Richville;
and Richville A Silver Lining in Richville – Hope Springs Eternal – Good vs. Evil, The
Struggle Continues. The books are available from Bob for $10 each. If interested, you can
contact him by email at: rmjones@provide.net. Bob is hoping to raise $1,000 from the sale
of his books to support one special needs child for a local Boys’ and Girls’ Club for their
summer camp program. The coordinator is Stan Babinski and their program is held at the
Stoney Creek Community Church in Washington Township (26 Mile and Jewell Rd.)

HOMEMADE DOG TREATS
$2 for 1/4lb

INGREDIENTS:
Oat flour, peanut butter,
beef broth, egg, baking powder

"May your troubles be less.
And your blessings be
more. And nothing but
happiness
come through
your door."
Cake Pops $1.50/ea.

~ Irish Blessing

Shirts $10-$15/ea.

Masks $6/ea.

By David Gillis,

ThumbPrint News Columnist

Several years ago, I penned a column for an American Legion chaplain’s
newsletter. It related to our blessings, liberties and rights as gifts. In that article, I
referred to a military chaplain who had offered a prayer in a memorial observance.
In a portion of his prayerful presentation, he said, “God of our fathers, whose
Almighty Hand has protected our nation, secured our liberties, and blessed our
people, we bow in humble gratitude for the gift of freedom, of life and of service
to others.”
As I recall these words and continue to think about them, as I did then, surely
as a nation God’s goodness and mercy have followed us. We, as citizens of our
communities, the State of Michigan and this great nation, should pause often to
remember our blessings, our liberties and our rights that have been secured over
time through the sacrifices of others on our behalf.
I also recall how my fourth-grade teacher at Algonac Elementary School
introduced her students to the two new words that had recently been added to the
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag: “under God.” She devoted time to explaining
why the words were added and how important that was for all of us. Each day
thereafter, we included these two new words as we recited our pledge. And, even
now almost seven decades later, each time I recite the Pledge, I remember how
she emphasized the importance of just those two words.
We need to remember that these are God’s gifts to us that we should treasure
with the full knowledge that they were secured through the courage of our
nation’s founding fathers and the valor of our fallen heroes, those now at eternal
rest throughout this nation and the around the free world. We need to be reminded
that it is we who are left that must be the good stewards of our inheritance on
behalf of all who they were meant for.
In times such as these when we are experiencing the negativism of the evils
of terrorism and global unrest, of national chaos and confusion, and the effects
of an ongoing, worldwide pandemic, that our prayers are so important. Those
prayers should be lifted to Him on behalf of those men and women currently in
military service who have pledged their lives to defend our values regardless of
the confusion that may exist within the boundaries of this nation. They should
include those in law enforcement, fire safety and all first responders who risk their
lives to protect us, regardless of how they voted. Today, they must encompass the
doctors, nurses and other medical professionals who risk their own health for the
benefit of ours. And, although some may disagree and I understand why, we need
to place a focus of our prayers on those who have been selected to represent us
in government. Let us pray that God will give them courage, perseverance and
moral clarity within this much too complex and dangerous world. Let us pray that
He protects them all and, through them, us.
As American citizens, we should individually and collectively pledge to
maintain a special focus on God and country. It should be our commitment and
obligation to always be mindful of our responsibility to seek His blessings for
the leadership within our communities, state and country to guide this one nation
under God in clear and defined paths toward liberty and justice for all.
It is most important that we return to the messages of the aforementioned
chaplain and elementary teacher to not forget that the freedoms, liberties and
unalienable rights we have were not earned; they are wonderful gifts from an
almighty God. Our obligation to Him and to each other is to protect them to the
best of the abilities He has given us. Let us not forget that we were established as
and remain one nation under God.

(1/2 mile north of 26 Mile Rd., then 1/2 mile west of Van Dyke)

N


HOURS: Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat 8-12

Annual March Fertilizer Sale!

3

$ 00 ALL RETAIL CAPITOL FERTILIZERS
OFF

27 Mile
West Rd.
26 Mile

M-53

ONE NATION UNDER GOD

7030 West Road, Washington, MI • (586) 781-4822
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(810) 794-5678 for safe wildlife removal!
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Fertilizer with Crabgrass Preventor • CAPITOL WEED & FEED
Phosphorus Free: 16-0-8 • 12-0-12 • 24-0-8
6-24-24 • 12-12-12 • 19-19-19

WE ALSO HAVE ORGANICS!

Alfalfa Meal • Corn Gluten Meal • Turf Nurture
Organic Poultry Fertilizer • Milorganite & More

Come in & SAVE on All Your
Lawn & Garden Needs!
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www.washingtonelevator.com

THE HISTORY OF THE
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Pledge of Allegiance was written in August 1892, by the socialist minister
Francis Bellamy (1855-1931). It was originally published in The Youth's
Companion on September 8, 1892. Bellamy had hoped that the pledge would be
used by citizens in any country.
In its original form it read:
"I pledge allegiance to my Flag and the Republic for which it stands, one nation,
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."
In 1923, the words, "the Flag of the United States of America" were added. At
this time it read:
"I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America and to the
Republic for which it stands, one nation, indivisible, with liberty and justice for
all."
In 1954, in response to the Communist threat of the times, President Eisenhower
encouraged Congress to add the words "under God," creating the 31-word pledge
we say today. Bellamy's daughter objected to this alteration. Today it reads:
"I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America, and to the
Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all."
Section 4 of the Flag Code states:
The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag should be rendered by standing at attention
facing the flag with the right hand over the heart. When not in uniform, men
should remove any non-religious headdress with their right hand and hold it
at the left shoulder, the hand being over the heart. Persons in uniform should
remain silent, face the flag, and render the military salute.
www.ushistory.org/documents/pledge.htm
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TAX SEASON SCAMS

CALL toll-free
(888) 783-8190

Lakeshore Legal Aid offers free
civil legal services for survivors of
domestic violence and sexual assault.
To speak confidentially with an attorney,
call our Counsel and Advocacy Law Line:
CALL toll-free (888) 783-8190
Mon, Tue, Thu 9AM to 5 PM | Wed 9AM to 6 PM | Fri 9AM to 1PM
OR call our local office:
Port Huron office: (810) 985-5107; Mon-Fri 8:30AM to 4:30PM

Visit our website at: www.lakeshorelegalaid.org
Lakeshore Legal Aid: 30500 Van Dyke, Suite 601, Warren, MI 48093
Chief Executive Officer Ashley Lowe approved the content of this message.

This project was supported by Grant No. 34 U.S.C. § 20121 (OVW-LAV) awarded by the Office on
Violence Against Women, U.S. Department of Justice. The opinions, findings, conclusions and
recommendations expressed in this publication/program/exhibition are those of the author(s) and do
not necessarily reflect the views of the U.S. Department of Justice.

Brought to you by Foxfire Fixin’s

“When a white army battles Indians and
wins, it is called a great victory, but if
they lose, it is called a massacre.”
– Chiksika, Shawnee

b. 1760, Ohio, d. October 1, 1792, Tennessee
Cheeseekau was a war chief of the Kispoko division of the Shawnee Nation.
Also known as Pepquannakek, Popoquan, Sting and Chiksika.

Tax season is here, which means so are
the tax related scams that come with it.
Each year, criminals file tax returns and
steal refunds from unsuspecting consumers
using their Social Security numbers.
Scammers can steal your information several ways, including via phishing attack, where
the hacker sends you an email with a link containing malware. Once you click on the link,
the malware is downloaded. Unbeknownst to you, the scammer then has access to any
personal information stored on your device. Your information can also be compromised
if you use an untrustworthy tax preparation service or if your information was accessed
during a data breach.
Often, victims of tax ID theft do not realize their information was stolen until they get
a letter from the IRS stating that more than one tax return was filed using their Social
Security number. That’s why it’s important to be vigilant and take extra steps to keep your
personal information safe and secure.
BBB® Serving Eastern Michigan and the Upper Peninsula offers these tips to help keep
you protected this tax season.
• File early. The best way to avoid tax identity theft is to file your taxes as early as
possible, before a scammer has the chance to use your information.
• Watch out for red flags. If a written notice from the IRS arrives in the mail about a
duplicate return, respond promptly. Or, if an IRS notice arrives stating you received
wages from somewhere you never worked or you receive other notices that do not
actually apply to you, contact the IRS office immediately. Another big red flag is if
you receive a notice that “additional taxes are owed; the refund will be offset, or a
collection action is being taken against you for a year you did not file a tax return”.
Contact the IRS if you have any suspicions that your identity has been stolen.
• Protect your Social Security number. Do not give out your SSN unless there’s a
good reason, and you’re sure who you’re giving it to.
• Research your tax preparer. Make sure your tax preparer is trustworthy before
handing over your personal information.
• Get an Identity Protection PIN (IP PIN). This is a six-digit number, which, in
addition to your Social Security number, confirms your identity. Once you apply,
you must provide the IP Pin each year when you file your federal tax returns. A
number may have been issued to you last year if you filed a return online. Visit
IRS.gov for more information.
Sometimes, scammers file taxes in the name of a deceased person or steal children’s
identities to claim them as dependents, so make sure to be on the lookout for letters
from the IRS in your loved one’s name. Some scammers have also used people’s Social
Security numbers to apply for unemployment benefits. The victim does not realize their
information was stolen until they receive a letter from the unemployment office, or they
receive a 1099 tax form in the mail.
Do you suspect your personal information was used to collect unemployment benefits?
Below are some tips to help protect yourself.
• Report suspicious notifications. If you receive a letter, email, or any other
notification about an unemployment claim that you never made, be sure to report it.
• Check your credit report. An unemployment claim in your name means that
scammers have your personal information. Be sure to check your credit report
for unauthorized inquiries and accounts. In the U.S., you have the right to check
your credit report with each of the three major credit bureaus once per year at
AnnualCreditReport.com.
• Consider freezing your credit. This keeps anyone from seeing your credit report
without proof of identity. Contact the three major credit reporting agencies (Equifax,
Experian and TransUnion) to do this.
• Set up transaction alerts with your bank or credit union. This ensures notification
of any withdrawal above a dollar amount which you determine.
If you have been the victim of a tax ID theft or an unemployment
scam, report it at bbb.org/scamtracker. For more consumer tips, visit
bbb.org or call (866) 788-5706.
Editor’s note: Melanie Duquesnel is the president and CEO of the Better
Business Bureau serving Eastern Michigan & the Upper Peninsula, which
is a non-profit organization that fights fraud and promotes ethical business
practices in the local marketplace through its business accreditation,
consumer education and dispute resolution programs. Contact your local
BBB by calling (248) 223-9400 or by visiting www.bbb.org.

Melanie Duquesnel
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out the attack, the fear of an evil spirit on South Manitou kept
natives from living there permanently. Another mishap that
took place once Europeans began arriving in the area surprised the natives with a
delivery of 20 or so people infected with cholera. In order to protect themselves,
the Native Americans dug a pit and put all the sick people into the grave – dead or
alive. This burial site is believed to be located near the old cemetery on the island
and since this event, stories of hauntings have been prevalent.
Eventually, the allure of the natural resources available on South Manitou Island
caught the attention of European settlers. One of the biggest draws of the islet
was its natural harbor located on the increasingly popular Manitou Passage, which
connected Chicago and the Straits of Mackinac. Since the only ships available in
the early 1800s were steamships, the vessels needed a constant supply of wood to
power the engines. William Burton was one of the first people to build on the island
in the 1830s. He soon constructed a dock near the natural harbor, which was the
only one of its kind between Buffalo and Chicago, and began selling cord wood to
passing ships. By the end of the next decade, a new settlement had formed around
Burton’s wood sales, which became known as Burton’s Wharf – the town included
a barn, grocery store, blacksmith shop, a dock, as well as train tracks leading into
the interior of the island to bring wood to the shore for loading. Another family
that came to South Manitou Island around this time was the Hutzlers. The couple,
along with their five children, spent their first winter on the island in 1856, and
soon they had a cabin, a farm
and a barn, which stood until
1930, when it was struck by
lightning.

MANITOU

Continued from Page 1

View of South Manitou Island in the distance
(contributed by Rob Cook)

As a result of the dangerous travel
around the island, the government chose South Manitou Island to be the site of a
new lighthouse in 1839, in the hopes that it would lessen the amount of shipwrecks
taking place in the area – William Burton was named the first lighthouse keeper.
By 1860, the island had 74 permanent residents, and when the massive fire of
1871 ripped through the Midwest, the island’s resources were used to rebuild
major cities. A sand company out of Chicago owned land on South Manitou at
the time and used sand and gravel from the islet to reconstruct buildings. Due to
the type of materials used to construct the lighthouse, as well as being exposed
to the treacherous elements of Lake Michigan, the first few lighthouses had to be
replaced, first in 1858, with the current building being erected in 1872. By 1879,
the village of Burton’s Wharf was awarded a post office, which was located near
the shipping docks.
Residents on South Manitou continued to farm their land and
cut down timber to make a living – at the turn of the century,
many more settlers came to call the island their home and a
school for grades 1 through 8 was completed in 1899. The
building also doubled as a town meeting place and if students
wished to continue past 8th grade, they had to attend school on the
mainland. With a great deal of the island’s timber being cut down
by the early 1900s, as well as the technological advancement of
coal burning ships, the logging industry on South Manitou began
to dry up. Adding to the struggling economy on the island was
the increased cost of shipping vegetables not only to the dock
at the edge of the islet, but onto a boat to the mainland before
reaching the market. With their two biggest money makers
dwindling, soon residents began packing up and looking for a
new place to live.
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Once people began leaving South Manitou, the use of the island began to shift
solely towards agriculture. The island was chosen as a site to grow Rosen rye seeds
by Michigan State University in 1918. The issue with growing this type of rye was
it had to remain pure to achieve its signature large yield – since they were often
planted near other rye fields, cross contamination was common. These requirements
made South Manitou a perfect location to grow the Rosen rye without risk of being
pollinated by other plants. The town’s general store moved from its original location
in town in 1923, to a site near the Coast Guard Station, which was constructed just
after the turn of the century. After the production of Rosen rye ended on the island
in the 1940s, many attempts were made to convert the islet into a resort town,
none of which became much more than a small concentration of cottages. The
South Manitou Lighthouse continued to operate long after most settlers abandoned
the once bustling island, but on December 12, 1958, the lighthouse was closed
for good. In 1970, South Manitou Island was included within the boundaries that
became the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore created by Congress. Ed and
Esther Riker, who were the last remaining residents of the island, as well as its
caretakers, left in 1974.
While the island has been uninhabited since the final family left in the early
1970s, the property continues to offer countless glimpses into what life was like
throughout history on a desolate island. Although a great deal of the timber was
wiped out during the logging boom, some white cedars behind the sand dunes
were able to survive. Due to the fact that the wind was constantly blowing sand off
the dunes, the bark on the cedar trees became packed with sand – loggers stayed
away from this timber because the sand would almost instantly dull their saws and
axes. As a result of this, South Manitou Island is home to white cedar trees that
are over 400 years old. Another area of interest for many is the visitor
center, which was constructed in 1879, and was once both the general
store and post office. Other sites remaining from the lost town include
the schoolhouse that is being restored by the Manitou Island Memorial
Society, the original dock pilings from William Burton’s first dock, as
well as the cemetery – one strange marker in the cemetery includes
a cross that says, “Human skeleton found on dunes 1933”, which is
believed to be from a shipwreck that was never identified.
Due to the dangers of sailing around the island, the shores hold
numerous shipwrecks, some of which date back to the mid-1800s.
Arguably the most popular wreck around South Manitou is that of the
Francisco Morazan. The Morazan was launched in Hamburg, Germany,
in 1922, running for 11 different owners throughout its career. The
ocean freighter was equipped with a crew of 12 men plus the captain
and his pregnant wife, trying to make it through the St. Lawrence Seaway, which
was just days away from closing for the shipping season. While pushing forward
in late November, the crew was stuck in blinding whiteout conditions when their
fuel pump failed. While they drifted for eight hours as crews continued to work
on the issue, they eventually got the ship running again. They were once again
underway, but the captain wasn’t sure of their exact location because visibility was
zero – suddenly the vessel ran aground on the rocky shore on November 27, 1960.
The crew all survived and while they originally said the cargo was salvageable,
upcoming storms eventually foiled those plans. Today, the wreck of the Francisco
Morazan sits partially submerged just off the shore of South Manitou Island.
Interestingly, when the Morazan ran aground, it came to a stop on top of another
shipwreck, the Walter Frost, which wrecked in the exact same spot in 1903.
Wreck of the Morazan (contributed by Nick Damico)
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15 & UP

$
For Rent

GOLD AND SILVER 2015 MARSHAL COINS
$1,300. Call William Milkovich (586) 530-1534.

LOOKING FOR JUNK OR UNWANTED
VEHICLES. Willing to pay up to $1,000 cash. D&D
Junk Auto Buyer. Call Donald at (810) 691-7564.

MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA CONDO
sleeps six, low spring rates starting at $850
(inclusive) weekly. Wireless internet, outdoor,
enclosed heated pool. Call (586) 648-6168 or
visit us online at gilliganscondo.com.

General

FOR ADVERTISING RATES CALL (810) 794-2300.

PIANO LESSONS, offered in the convenience of

your home! In this busy world, it's hard to get your
child to one more appointment. Let me bring this
training to you! 30+ years experience. All ages, all
keyboards, beginners to advanced. Serving Lapeer,
Sanilac, St. Clair & Macomb counties, north of
32 Mile Road. Call Judy at (989) 635-0536.

www.gardenofpeaceflorist.com

rden Of Peace
a
G
F lo
rist & G if t s

EXPERIENCE ELEGANCE IN ALGONAC!
WANTED CLASSIC CAR

From 1930 to 1995. Up to $15,000 paid.
KELLY (248) 338-0852. Macomb Twp. Call 7 days.

OLD GAS & OIL SIGNS, OLD GAS PUMPS,
AIR METERS AND OLD FARM & SODA SIGNS.
Willing to pay cash. Honest and fair. Call or text
Steve at (248) 245-7845.
WILL PAY CASH for guitars! Electric or Acoustic.
American-made only. Fender, Gibson, older
Epiphones, Rickenbacker, Gretsch, Taylor, Dobro,
Danelectro, Mosrite, Martin, Guild and
more. Call (586) 491-5405.

The Algonac Banquet Center is available for rental
for all occasions. Located at 1905 Mill Street in
Algonac. For questions or to book, call Keith at
(248) 207-6153.

Help Wanted
AARO COMPANIES, Janitors for banks and office

®

Experienced & own tools. Call (586) 727-3697 or
email richmondcycle@frontier.com.

CEMENT FINISHERS AND LABORERS
WANTED. Pay commensurate with experience.

Salvaggio & Co. Construction, call (586) 344-4325.
CDL DRIVER FOR SEPTIC TRUCK ABC Home &
Commercial Services is looking to fill an immediate
need for CDL drivers, endorsement helpful but not
required. Will train. To learn more and apply, call
(810) 794-5678 or visit abcbees.com.

MOTORCYCLES & ATVS WANTED. DEAD or

Painting

ALIVE – cash waiting! Also buying motorcycle parts.
Email richmondcycle@frontier.com or call
(586) 855-9420.
Flags, Daggers, Pictures and more. Cash paid!
Will travel. Call or text Jay at (586) 601-8516.

experience. High quality work and competitive
rates. All work guaranteed to meet your
satisfaction. Call Dave at (810) 824-2888.

CALL (810) 794-2300

TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!

Subscriptions available year-round
for yourself, family and friends!

• Doors
• Shower Doors
• Windows • Insulated Glass
• Screen Repair • Custom Mirrors

Ed Bickley

(586) 725-7107
Fax (586) 725-7112

8900 Dixie Hwy., Fair Haven, MI 48023

. PA
T RIC K’S D

ST

BUYING WWII, VIETNAM & ALL MILITARY
ITEMS, Helmets, Uniforms, Patches, Medals,

NEED A HANDYMAN OR SOME PAINTING
DONE? Handyman/Painter with 24 years of

• Complete
Auto Repair
• Computer
Diagnostics
• Electrical
• Alignments
• Exhaust Repair
• Custom Exhaust

and
Screen II, LLC
Anchor Glass

THUMBPRINT NEWS HIRING ADVERTISING
sales, commission-based position. Visit
ThumbPrintNews.com to learn more and apply.

10 Petals = $10

810-420-0751 602 S. MARKET ST., MARINE CITY, MI 48039

MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC WANTED.

Used metalworking
machinery. CNC or
manual. One machine
or entire plant. Lathes,
machining centers,
mills, grinders, etc.
Call (586) 754-9200.

1 Petal for every $10 spent

off your next purchase
Will Provide Pickup & Delivery Options
Open Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm ~ WE DELIVER ~ WE WIRE

cleaning. PT evening positions available. Placed
within 10 miles of your home. (586) 759-3700.
To learn more visit www.aarocompanies.com.

BUYING, SELLING AND
BROKERING:

Earn PETAL
POINTS!

AY

Wanted to Buy

Fill it out this form and return it to the address below, or call (810) 794-2300 to order by credit card.

We are an Independent, Michigan Owned and Operated Newspaper.

An imprint of places and people at work and play in the Thumb of Michigan

MAILED DIRECT
TO YOUR DOOR!

Our Many
Historical Artic
Make Great les
Teaching Tool
s

12 MONTHS FOR $30

6 MONTHS FOR $16.50

OTHER: $3 PER ISSUE

___ ISSUES FOR $___

MAIL FORM & PAYMENTS TO: TPN Subscriptions − 8061 Marsh Rd., Clay, MI. 48001 START MY SUBSCRIPTION
Cash
Check
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ThumbPrint News
MONTH
YEAR
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COOK’S

the Lamp Shaders co
est. in 1954

(586) 778-4002
cookslampshop@gmail.com

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

10% OFF

WITH
THIS AD

www.cookslampshop.com

Dead or Alive

27427 gratiot ave., roseville, mi 48066
(3 blks. n. of I-696)

586-588-2541

Over 5,000 Shades
Lamps & Lighting
expert repairs
lamp restoration

WHAT FURNITURE NEEDS TO
BE REPAIRED AT YOUR HOME?

glass drilling
thousands
of finials

CALL

Solutions

parts & glass

586-839-1136
KARL TRIMBOLI

custom lamp
creation

Interior & Exterior Installation
Fully Insured • EPA Certified Renovator

TUE 9:30am-6pm • WED THU FRI 9:30am-5pm
SAT 9:30am-4pm • MON by Appt.

Alex (586) 443-0721

40+ YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE INSPECTIONS

Newbohland20@yahoo.com

T H E C H A I R M A N F U R N I T U R E R E PA I R . C O M
AFFORDABLE
FITNESS FOR

EVERYONE!

Shelly Konarski

YL Enroller/Sponsor #2409827

810.543.2581

Independent Distributor

EDUCATION IS THE KEY TO WELLNESS
100% NON-TOXIC & CRUELTY-FREE PRODUCTS

storage solutions

We provide high-quality, cost
effective health care to any patient
and family member with short-term,
long-term, or end-of-life care.

24 Hour Gym & Tanning Access

2 Great Locations!
Marysville
782 Huron Boulevard
810-364-4650
St. Clair
201 North Riverside Avenue
810-364-4650
OP
EN
24 H
K
OURS 7 DAYS A WEE

WWW.VNABWH.ORG �

★

844-786-7767
4743 Gratiot Ave., St. Clair, MI

(810) 984-4131

★ ★ ★ ★
★ ★ ★
Garages • Basements • Barns • Deck/Shed Removal • Estate Sales • Car Removal
Attics • Fire & Flood Damage • Tractor Work Available • Complete Clean-Up Service
★

Complete Trash-Out Specialists ~ Uniformed Staff
35+ Years Experience ~ Same Day Service ~ Fully Insured & Bonded
24-HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Check out the Wheelin' Podcast
with Keith and Johnny Orange.
7200 RIVER ROAD
MARINE CITY, MI 48039
810-765-Y ALL (9255)
WWW.FOXFIREFIXINS.COM

‘

You can also follow us at
facebook.com/wheelinradio

St. Clair • Sanilac
Macomb • Lapeer

WWW.VIKINGFITNESSCENTERS.COM

Indoor / Outdoor • Boat • RV
Classic Car Storage

You can download it for free at iTunes,
iHeartRadio, wheelinradio.com, and from
many of your favorite podcasting sources.

SERVING THE COUNTIES OF:

FREE
ESTIMATES

Residential & Commercial
Plumbing Service
Licensed & Insured
Serving St. Clair & Surrounding Communities

4770 Galbraith Lane, Clyde, MI 48049
Master Plumber
License #8112453

810.324.2024

★

Visit www.ThumbPrintNews.com to read online today!
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THE

By Rita MacDonald
ThumbPrint News Columnist

For about the past year, I've
been seriously thinking about
moving one week and then only
half seriously the next week.
Then, I stop thinking about it for
a month, then my sister sends
me a link to a cute condo and I
start half seriously looking again.
It's been fun some weeks, but
stressful others.
Meanwhile, I've been purging
and cleaning and sorting and purging some more, so that when the day
comes and I decide to relocate, I can both sell and move quickly. Lo and
behold, I fell in love with a darling little condo that was ready to be moved
into, so listing mine immediately was easy peezy! Practically all I had to
do was make my bed and vacuum. I was ready.
I sold my home of 22 years in 48 hours and began to fill boxes. Meanwhile,
I was negotiating back and forth with the owners of that darling condo,
who seemed honest and kind, but, at the last minute, left me hanging for
a week waiting on the financial statements from their association. Then,
late at night, they sent me a text message, "We received a higher offer.
Sorry and good luck."
I think I was more disappointed in them than I was in my not getting that
condo. I realize it wasn't meant to be, and I certainly didn't lose any sleep
over that. I'm looking at another condo this morning, but I am mostly just
disappointed in these people and their lack of integrity and honesty. But
that's pretty common nowadays, isn't it?
Last night, I was lying in bed remembering a story my friend Kathy told
me. She and her husband were basically doing the same thing - purging,
purging, looking and looking. They knew exactly where they wanted to
move and after about a year of searching for a new home, found a FOR
SALE BY OWNER in the neighborhood they knew they wanted to retire
in. They bravely walked together to the door, knocked, and the elderly
gentleman who lived there took them for a tour of his home of many years.
On the spot, Kathy's husband Mike made an offer that the man accepted,
and wrote a check for an earnest money deposit, and they shook hands.
They shook hands! No one shakes hands nowadays, especially with
COVID-19!
Over the course of the following week as Kathy and Mike prepared to
list their current home, apparently someone stopped over to see that
very same FOR SALE BY OWNER house, who had a real estate agent with
them. They did the same thing – knocked at the door and wanted a tour.
The owner of the home told him he had already accepted an offer. When
the real estate agent asked if they had signed a purchase agreement
yet, the man said no, so on the spot they offered him $15,000 more
and reassured him that he was under no obligation to accept Mike and
Kathy's previous offer since they had not signed any legal contract yet...
"We shook hands," the owner of the home said.
"It doesn't matter," said the real estate agent. "There is no signed, legal
contract or purchase agreement. You can tell them you received a higher
offer."
"Yes, there most certainly is a contract," said the man. "We shook
hands." And he closed the door.
I thought a lot about my own dad last night as I remembered this story
Kathy had told me. My dad was an honest, hard-working, hand-shaking
man. His hand shake meant something, just like this gentleman's did.
He taught my sons how to shake hands too – I remember him doing so,
because I remember them being awfully little but always shaking the
hands of older gentlemen. It made me proud of them. And I am certain
that my dad's, and this man's INTEGRITY and HONESTY, paid off big time,
not only here but will do so in eternity as well.
COVID-19 or no COVID-19... Be the kind of person whose handshake
means something. Teach your sons and daughters to be men and women

HANDSHAKE
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of integrity and honesty. It's one of the best gifts you'll ever give your
children and it won't cost you a doggone thing. (They DO watch us.)
To my sons, Rory and Ian – every day I pray that you grow up to be so
much like your Papa and that you never forget the seemingly small, but
immensely powerful lessons he taught you...like the value of your word
and your handshake.
"Better the poor whose walk is blameless than the rich
whose ways are perverse." – Proverbs 28:6

"The handshake is one of the highest forms of symbolic
currency with the power to unite, divide, seal deals and
broker peace. It is a simple gesture that can be more
informative to people than a whole host of grand speeches."
					
– Unknown author

Give Me Your Hand
By Roger Turner

Contracts, don't need 'em
Not worth their weight in sand
Make a deal with me, it's good when
I shake you by the hand. A bond that's like no other
Only two good men can make
Is formed when they agree and
They give their hands a shake. Give me your hand brother
Grip it nice and firm
Look me in the eye son,
And this is where you'll learn
A man with a strong handshake
Is a man who'll seal the deal
So, grab my hand, hold firmly
And show me what I say is real
No fancy city lawyers
No judges making deals
A handshake strong and firm
You know the deal is real
Two men, their reputations
Out there laying on the line
Committed by a handshake
And to me, that is just fine
Give me your hand brother
Grip it nice and firm
Look me in the eye son,
And this is where you'll learn
A man with a strong handshake
Is a man who'll seal the deal
So, grab my hand, hold firmly
And show me what I say is real

NATIONAL CHIP
AND DIP DAY
rd

is always on March 23 and celebrates America's
favorite snack combo. This holiday was likely
created by the snack food industry, as no creator
or origin of this day could be found, nor are
there any congressional records or presidential
proclamations, but we'll still celebrate!

3-INGREDIENT CHIP DIP RECIPE

1 (8 oz.) softened, chive and onion cream cheese
1 cup sour cream
1 TBS dry ranch dressing mix

Whip ingredients together and serve with chips or veggies.
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Just Remember, You Can Make It Through the Hard Part
By Patricia Cosner Kubic,

Sometimes, it’s helpful to remember that things, particularly some hard
things, have an endpoint. In my case, I have a tricky appointment coming up –
nothing life threatening, but something that could be potentially challenging
for a very, very long time. I’m clinging to the word “potentially” because I’ve
talk to four people who are in the same situation and they tell me “you get
used to it”; one said “you’ll learn to ignore it”. I hope they are right. But in
the meantime, I have that big consultation with the medical specialist. I’m
nervous enough, but because of the pandemic, this doctor is not allowing me
to bring, Robert, my husband, to the appointment. I pride myself on being
able to handle most anything by myself. But, this time, I need a second set
of ears to hear all this new, very critical information that I hope to get from
the doctor. Not happening. Of course, Robert will join the consultation by
phone and I know he will ask questions that I won’t think of; but it won’t be
the same.
So there goes my anxiety. Oh, how I hate anxiety. I keep picturing myself
in some sterile room talking to a stranger about some very, very important
stuff and getting overwhelmed and confused. I couldn’t stop picturing myself
getting lost on 696 trying to get to the medical building. That was followed
by picturing myself having a mini panic attack in some mammoth parking
structure with ten levels, each having a zone in every color of Crayola’s biggest
box of crayons – in other words, arriving to my appointment exhausted by
the chores of just getting there. Then, I pictured the scared kindergartener
that still lives in me making an appearance at the appointment instead of the
quiet, confident person trying to gather some important information. I don’t
think I can do this one alone.
So, I walked around the house, eyebrows in weird shapes, creating new lines
across my forehead. I know Robert will be on the phone, and I’m grateful
for that, but the one time I need some extra attention and hand holding, the
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office is on lock down.
After a few days of feeling anxious, I decided there was a four-step solution
to this situation. Step one: Don’t think about the appointment until the day
of the appointment. Step two: Stay focused while getting to the building and
finding the office. Step three: Be brave and focused during the appointment.
Step four: After the appointment, find chocolate immediately and eat it on
the way home.
I don’t know why I didn’t think of this plan sooner. I could have saved
myself a few days of pacing the hallway. I’ve used this plan before during
hard meetings at work or taking a parent to the ER or to a difficult check-up.
I only have to be strong for a few hours and then I can exhale, fall apart and
watch crappy television. I don’t have to be strong the entire day...just during
the hard part. And I can do that. You can do that.
When I whittled down the day, I realized that the time I’m talking to the
doctor is the only hard part. It’s not the whole day. And, I’m sure my time
will him will only be 30 minutes, if that. I can hold it together for 30 minutes,
get as much information as I can and react later. There will be plenty of time
to digest everything and Robert will be there, personally, to help me do that.
I wish I would have remembered this logic sooner; I could have saved a few
miles of carpet pacing. We all need to remember that there is always enough
strength in our reservoirs to muscle through until we reach that sought after
endpoint – when the hard part is over. And then, if you need to, you can cry
on the way home. If you are a woman, you are probably particularly skilled
at crying while driving. It’s an art to most women; I call it “criving”.
Meanwhile, my appointment is still a few days off and, yep, I’m a little
nervous. But remembering that I can plow through to that endpoint, is
keeping me from wearing down the carpeting even more.
You can reach Patricia at pckubic@gmail.com
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If you have an event in April that you would like listed in the April issue of ThumbPrint News,
email it to ThumbPrintNews@comcast.net by March 12, 2021. There is no charge for the
listing. Limited space is available for publishing events in this section. If it becomes necessary
to eliminate some of the events that were submitted to us, we apologize. Events that were
submitted earliest and non-profit events will be given the first priority.

Editor’s note: Before traveling beyond your hometown to attend any of these events,
please call ahead for any changes in dates or times or for any cancellations.

GENESEE
No events were submitted for
Genesee County this month.

LAPEER
No events were submitted for
Lapeer County this month.

MACOMB

All of Macomb County
All of March
Woman’s Life Chapter 855
Bottles and Cans Drive, helping

those in need in our community. Make
a difference today by donating. For
larger donations, we have a pickup
service. Call (810) 392-5136 for
pickup or drop off places in Memphis,
Richmond and Chesterfield.

Memphis – March
5, 12, 19, 26 & April 2
Lenten Friday Cod Fish Frys,

American Legion Post 566, 34330
Bordman Rd. Call after 1:00 p.m.
on above date to place order and
schedule pick up time. Pick up is
between 3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Carry
out only. Will be serving 9 ounces of
cod, choice of steak fries or baked
potato, homemade mac and cheese,
choice of green beans or corn, choice
of coleslaw or applesauce, roll and
butter and choice of homemade
desserts – announced when ordering.
Adults $12, children under 12 $6. For
more information call Mary Beth at
(586) 291-7029 or (810) 392-3237.
Please call back if lines are busy.

OAKLAND

Bloomfield Hills – March 8
SCAO Approved 40-Hour Civil
Mediator Online Training Begins,
via Zoom. The training will be
delivered in 10 half day sessions from
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. The registration
link is www.mediation-omc.org/40hour-general-civil-mediation-training/.
For more information email
ltye@mediation-omc.org or call
(248) 338-4280, ext. 214.

ST. CLAIR

Kimball – March 5
New Life Christian Academy
Annual Fundraiser – Soup
Supper & Silent Auction,

5517 Griswold Rd., special senior
citizen hours noon – 2:00 p.m.; all
welcome 2:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Due
to COVID-19, rather than a sit-down
banquet, we will be having a drive-thru
soup supper. You will have a choice
of six delicious soups, as well as a
salad, roll and dessert – all for the cost
of $10 per person. The silent auction
will have online and in-person bidding
with a limited number of shoppers
allowed inside at one time. The auction
will be run by our STEPS (Serving
Teachers, Encouraging Parents &
Students) group. Our goal is to raise
$25,000 with the hope of paying off our
mortgage in full by July 31st. There will
be a special booth where you can
drop off or make an online donation
as well (www.nlcaschool.com). Early
ticket purchase is encouraged, but
we will also be selling tickets at the
start of the drive-thru line. For more
information call (810) 367-3770, ext.
100 or email office@nlcaschool.com.

Yale – March 14
Knights of Columbus Council
8710 Spring Beef Stew Dinner,

Sacred Heart Yale Church Hall, 3310
N. Main St., 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Drive-thru pickup only – please remain
in your vehicle. Free will donation. This
dinner is in lieu of our annual Lenten
fish fry fundraisers. For more info, visit
us at www.facebook.com/kofc8710.

SANILAC
No events were submitted for
Sanilac County this month.
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Hypertension in cats has largely been thought to be
secondary to other diseases as opposed to primary or
idiopathic, meaning there is no known cause that can
be determined. This was mainly due to the fact that blood pressure monitoring
equipment was not readily available, so only sick cats were having their blood
pressure taken. Well, times have changed. Blood pressure monitoring is now
widely recognized as being an important part of the wellness care of middle-aged
to older cats. High blood pressure can be very dangerous, causing detrimental
effects to the eyes, kidneys, heart and brain.
High blood pressure itself has no early warning signs. Many times when we see
an older cat with hypertension, the presenting complaint is related to an underlying
disease. These symptoms can be vomiting, decreased appetite, increased frequency
of drinking and urinating, general weight loss or episodes of falling over related to
heart disease. When signs do occur, they are sudden and dramatic. Acute blindness
is the most common. Another serious situation occurs when there is bleeding in
the brain or a stroke-like event. Those symptoms include disorientation, head tilt,
trouble walking or seizures. Hypertension causing blindness or neurologic changes
is a medical emergency. A cat’s blood pressure is measured similar to the way it is
in people. The cuff may be applied to
a front leg, back leg or the tail. The
procedure takes just a few minutes
and is completely painless for your
cat. Because cats are very nervous
when in the hospital, a series of
readings is taken and then averaged
together. We tend to get increased
accuracy when there is time allowed
to relax the cat before taking the
readings, by letting a client hold and
talk to their cat, or even by repeating
the test on a few different days.
When hypertension is diagnosed before serious complications have occurred,
the first step is to address the underlying disease. In some cases, correcting or
controlling the primary disease can correct the hypertension. In other cases,
anti-hypertensive medications are needed. A cat’s normal blood pressure is less
than 150/120. Cats with pressures between 160-180/120 may or may not need
medication, but would require close monitoring. Any cat with sustained pressures
above 180/120 that are showing any signs of blindness or stroke-like symptoms
need to be seen by your veterinarian immediately for treatment.
There are several different types of medications used to treat hypertension. Just
like in us, calcium channel blockers, ACE inhibitors and beta-blockers are the
drugs of choice. Treatment does, however, require close monitoring due to the fact
that the medications are very potent and cats require only very small doses. If the
blood pressure is dropped to low, your cat will become very weak and lethargic.
Response to treatment is variable depending on the extent of any underlying
disease that may be present.
Editor’s note: Dr. DiBenedetto is a veterinarian at Maple Veterinary Hospital, located
at 2981 Iowa in Troy, Michigan. The hospital website is www.mvhvet.com. For other
pet-related questions, you can reach Dr. DiBenedetto at (248) 585-2622.

NOTICE: Dr. DiBenedetto has been writing an article monthly for ThumbPrint News ever since its beginning

10 years ago. We are much appreciative of that. Dr. DiBenedetto will no longer be able to write these
articles due to her own personal reasons. Therefore, we would like to find another veterinarian who
would be willing to write a monthly article on the topic of his or her choice in the realm of pet care. In
exchange, we will put a note at the end of each article, mentioning the veterinary clinic where the
author works with all contact information. If interested, please email thumbprintnews@comcast.net.
In the meantime, with Dr. DiBenedetto’s permission, we will be reprinting a few articles from her earliest
submissions in hopes that they can be helpful to today’s pet owners.
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Call ABC Home & Commercial Services at (810)

Plan Ahead for
Autumn of 2021

(810) 985-7151

“There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work
and learning from failure.” - Colin Powell
gim·let | \ ‘gim-lәt

As a noun: 1: a small tool with a screw point, grooved shank and cross handle for boring
holes, 2: a drink consisting of sweetened lime juice and gin or vodka and sometimes
carbonated or plain water. As an adjective: having a piercing or penetrating quality.
As a verb: gimleted; gimleting; gimlets: to pierce as if with a gimlet. First known use:
14th centruy, noun (1); 1928, noun (2); 1752, adjective; 1840, verb. Middle English,
from Anglo-French guimbelet, from Middle French (Picard), modification of Middle
Dutch wimmelkijn, from wimmel wimble. Ex. The judge’s gimlet eye bored down on
the defendant, causing her to be on tenterhooks.

tenterhook

ten·ter·hook | \ ˈten-tәr-ˌhûk

A noun meaning 1: a sharp hooked nail used especially for fastening cloth on a tenter
(a frame or endless track with hooks or clips along two sides that is used for drying or
stretching cloth), 2: (tenterhooks) pl., in state of uneasiness, strain or suspense, waiting
nervously for something to happen. First known use: tenter, 15th century, Middle
English from Medieval latin; hook, 12th century, Middle English from Old English
hoc; akin to Middle Dutch hoec fishhook Ex. Waiting for the outcome of the election
kept the entire country on tenterhooks.

widdershins

wid·der·shins | \ widәr-SHinz

An adverb meaning in a direction contrary to the sun's course, considered as unlucky;
counterclockwise; in a left-handed, wrong or contrary direction. First known use: 1545
Old High German widar, meaning "back" or "against", and sinnen, meaning "to travel"
Ex. She danced widdershins around him.
A good vocabulary is a powerful tool making communication simpler, so we will continue our
quest for unusual words and their meanings. We hope our readers will join in our learning
journey by submitting some underused, misused or uncommon words they’ve discovered to
thumbprintnews@comcast.net. Please include your name and city of residence.

Saganing Eagles
March 16th
$20 Premium Play | $5 Dining | $10 Bingo Bucks

Available in Any Amount

All Sunburst Trips and Tours are Completely
Escorted Aboard Newer Luxury Motorcoaches
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Casino & Resort

Gift Certificates
make great gifts
for any occasion!

Compiled By Laura Irwin, ThumbPrint News Staff Writer

gimlet
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NEW ENGLAND TOUR
Sept. 25 - Oct. 3, 2021

794-5678 to get a potty for your party!
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www.sunbursttours.com

Each month, ThumbPrint News prints a photo of an object, person or a place for
our readers to identify. If you think you know the answer, go to our website www.
thumbprintnews.com and enter your answer. Of all persons submitting the correct
answer by the 12th of the month, one person will be randomly selected to be entered
into a drawing for a wonderful surprise gift at the end of the year!
For our February contest, we asked our readers to
identify what the plant pictured to the right is.
Of all of those submitting the correct answer, Marian
Bell of Kimball Twp., Michigan, was randomly chosen
as February’s winner. Marian identified the objects as an
edible fruit called jaboticaba (zhə-,bü-ti-'kӓ-bə).
Jaboticaba, (Plinia cauliflora), also called Brazilian
grape tree, is a tree of the myrtle family (Myrtaceae)
and its edible fruits. Jaboticaba is native to
southeastern Brazil and has been introduced to
other warm regions, including western and southern North America. The fruits
can be eaten raw and are commonly used to make wines and jellies.
The jaboticaba tree is what's known in the plant world as a cauliflory,
meaning that its flowers and fruits grow directly out of its trunk. White
jaboticabas taste like sour lychees, and Grimal jaboticabas taste like grape
candy.
The fruits are an especially good source of minerals such as calcium,
iron and especially potassium and phosphorus. Jaboticaba also contains
significant levels of certain amino acids like tryptophan and lysine.
For our March contest, we are asking our readers to
identify the object pictured to the left. Visit our website
www.thumbprintnews.com if you know the answer.

GOOD LUCK!

"Never iron a four-leaf clover, because you don't want to press your luck." – Author Unknown
JOHN S. BEAGLE SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCED

The Genesee County Bar Foundation announces that applications are being accepted for the John S. Beagle
Scholarship established to assist students from Genesee County, Michigan, with financial support while in
their second or third level of law school. It is through the generosity of the late John S. Beagle and his family
that the scholarship has been established.
John S. Beagle was a distinguished member of the Genesee County Bar Foundation and Genesee County
Bar Association. He was affectionately known as "Legal Beagle", a man of irreproachable character and good will who had a passion for justice.
He was also a man who recognized the struggles of those less fortunate and thought that economics should not be a barrier to attending law school.
Those fortunate enough to be the recipient of a John S. Beagle Scholarship will never have the opportunity to know this eminent attorney, but his
memory will be embraced by those he helped.
A minimum scholarship of $5,000 will be awarded. The application deadline is May 1, 2021. For those interested in
learning more about the Genesee County Bar Foundation and the John S. Beagle Scholarship, information can be found at
www.gcbalaw.org or by calling the Foundation at (810) 232-6000.
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798
Compare at $1,699

Flexsteel Wallsaver Recliner

1,498

$

Compare at $3,199

Flexsteel Sofa

1,898

$

Compare at $3,599

AMERICA’S BEST WARRANTY

1. FRAME . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
Precision engineering of moisture-resistant, cross-grain
laminated wood lets us create frames so strong you
can count on them for a lifetime – we guarantee it.
2. JOINTS . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
Dado-cut overlapping joints reinforced with additional
hardwood blocks. All base joints are further reinforced
with corner blocks that are glued and screwed into place.
3. SEAT SPRING . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
Our exclusive, lifetime-guaranteed, blue steel seat spring
delivers unmatched comfort and durability. And, unlike
eight-way hand-tied springs, it never needs retying or
replacing to keep you from getting that sinking feeling a
few years from now.

4. FABRICS
Choose from over 100 fabrics at one
price on all Flexsteel® sofas and reclining
furniture.
5. CUSHION . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
The Plush Cushion features 2.5 lb. high
resiliency, polyurethane foam topped with
1.2 lb. density polyurethane foam and a
1 oz. fiber wrap – all in a white fabric
wrap.

2,698

$

Compare at $5,499

Flexsteel Reclining Sofa

Flexsteel Sectional

